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的制造商和零售商签订 Buy-Back 契约，采用 ORR 退货模式是最优的退货策略。

























在 RRM 退货模式下提供的退货服务最好；NR 退货模式下只有当消费者偏好实
体店购物时，制造商提供的退货服务要优于零售商，否则零售商提供的退货服务






































Today, E-commerce has transformed our traditional shopping concept and 
consumption patterns.The growing numbers of consumers prefer to purchase by the 
E-channel. In order to adapt to this new change of purchasing habit and satisfying 
consumers’ needs, many manufacturers (e.g., IBM, Cisco, etc.) in various fields have 
established E-channels. They expect that the combination of the E-channel and the 
traditional-sales channel (i.e. dual-channel supply chain) can help them to stay 
competitive.In the dual-channel supply chain, manufacturer and retailer not only have 
the traditional upstream-and-downstream relationship, but also have the competitive 
relationship in consumer market. A number of problems worth to study, such as 
pricing and return policies, and so on.Therefore, this paper aim is to examine the 
optimal pricing and return policies in a dual-channel supply chain. Four prevailing 
return policies in which a manufacturer both operates an E-shop and sells its product 
through a brick-and-mortar retailer are analyzed i.e. (I) the manufacturer handlings 
E-shop’s returns, while the retailer addresses brick-and-mortar store’s returns(NR); (II) 
the retailer tackles the whole (both E-shop’s and brick-and-mortar store’s) 
returns(ORR); (III) the manufacturer tackles the whole returns(ORM); and (IV) the 
manufacturer and the retailer are jointly responsible for the whole returns(RRM).We 
address optimal pricing and return policies comparing these four scenarios under both 
uniform and differential pricing strategy. We also discuss the impact of the buy-back 
contract,the return rate differences，the consumer preferences and so on, on optimal 
pricing and return policies. Here, we divided products into 3 cases as follows: part 
of the returns have product defects (PRD); the false failure returns (FFR); all of the 
returns have product defects (ARD). To study respectively, and make the results more 
close to actual. The main research conclusions are as follows: 
Under both uniform and differential pricing strategy, the optimal return 
policy for the PRD and the ARD is that the manufacturer and the retailer establish a 















The obtained result shows that the Buy-back contract doesn’t affect optimal pricing 
and return policies under both the uniform and the differential pricing strategies. 
Under uniform-pricing strategy, we find that the ORR is an optimal return policy. 
Under differential-pricing strategy, the findings show that if consumers in the market 
prefer to purchase via the E-shop, the ORR is an optimal return policy. Otherwise, the 
NR is the optimal return policy. 
As for the optimal pricing aspect, we find that managers changing their 
return-polices should correspondingly adjust their product selling prices. Take an 
example of the PRD and the ARD. Under the uniform-pricing strategy, the 
manufacturer/retailer managers, that adopt the optimal return policy(i.e., the 
manufacturer and the retailer establish a Buy-back contract and adopt the ORR), 
should reduce the original product selling price.Under differential-pricing strategy, the 
manufacturer, that adopt the optimal return policy, should reduce the E-channel 
product selling price;as for the retailer, reducing or enhancing the product selling 
price will base on: the return-cost of the brick-and-mortar store, and the return-cost of 
the manufacturer E-shop.In addition, from the perspective of the return-service,the 
findings show that the retailer under the RRM providing the return-service is best; 
under the NR, only when the consumers prefer to the brick-and-mortar store, the 
manufacturer’s return-service is better than the retailer’s, otherwise, the retailer’s is 
better; compared with the ORR, consumers under the ORM always can obtain a better 
return-service. 
This paper aims to reveal the return internal mechanism of dual channel supply 
chain. And further supplement and enrich the relevant research results about dual 
channel supply chain optimal return-decisions in different circumstances.In addition, 
all of the obtained conclusions have practical guiding significance. 
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据显示，大约 69%的美国网民经常网上购物。2015 年美国的网络零售额达到 3340
亿美元，占美国全部销售额的 10%左右。统计预测，在未来五年内，电子商务将








告》显示，截止到 2014 年底，中国电子商务市场交易规模达 13.4 万亿元，同比
增长 31.4%。其中，B2B 电子商务市场交易额达 10 万亿元，同比增长 21.9%。
网络零售市场交易规模达 2.82 万亿元，同比增长 49.7%。2014 年网络零售市场
交易规模占到社会消费品零售总额的 10.6%，同比增长 32.5%。预计 2015 年中
国网络零售市场交易规模有望达到 4 万亿元。截止 2014 年 12 月底中国网购
用户规模达 3.8 亿人，而 2013 年为 3.12 亿，同比增长了 21.8%。预计 2015 年



















图 1-1：2010-2015 年中国电子商务市场交易规模 
资料来源： 2014 年度中国电子商务市场数据监测报告,CECRC.WWW.100EC.CN. 
 
 
图 1-2：2010-2015 年中国网络零售市场交易规模 
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